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BY FRANCIS W. BRADLEY
V'nlvemity of South Carolina.

In the column of December 12 
reference was made to clippings 
from the Orange burg Times and 
Democrat which Miss Sue Vernon 
Williams, formerly of Orangeburg, 
now librarian at the North Carolina 
Women's College at Greensboro, 
gave to Prof. George P. Wilson, 
who In turn sent them in to this 
column. Another clipping of Thurs 
day, November 16, is still more 
racy, giving an account of a bout 
that a witch doctor had with the 
police. We quote:

'Laws dealing with the witch 
women and root doctors are vague 
and give police little chance to build 
a case against them if they are 
caught As a result the phony med 
icine men flourish on the hard 
earned money of the Negroes who 
need It most.

The Case of Doctor Pure.
"Doctor Pure, the phototype of 

| root doctor, is being held in the 
city jail at present by Orangeburg 
police after he was arrested for 
investigation and booked on the 

| charge of carrying an illegal knife.

^ It was many centuries ago that 
C the wierd sisters of Macbeth's day 

stirred into their cauldron "eye of 
newt, toe of frog, wool of bat, 
tongue or dog" to work their con-

Oh call "me" early in de mawnin' 
Afore it Is too late, 
Jes* when he day is dawnin', 
To swing on de golden gate.

Chorus
jure and the materials listed above Den wake me, den shake me, 
are insignificant compared to those Don' let me sleep too late: 
listed by Shakespeare, but effec- I goin' away in de mawnin', 
tive conjure balls are still made/To swing on de golden gate.
it seems.

Frank H. Atkinson sends in a 
proverbial expression. He writes: 
Have you ever heard anyone say 
about someone who (to put it mild 
ly) is not very handsome or pretty: 
'My, but Toby hit him (or her) 
with a stick!' "

Mr. AUdnson reports this from 
Sumter. Any readers who have 
heard this would oblige us by re- 
[porting it. The expression may be 
nationwide and centuries old, we 
have never heard it before.

Mrs. A. C. Rawls writes: My 
mother played William Come 
Trembletoe with me when I was a 
child. There was another game 
called Club Fist that was similar. 
The players stacked their fists one 
on the other with the last placed 
fist (on top) holding the thumb of

Oh de ship's goin' to sail tomorrow. 
Git yo' ticket afore it is too late, 
Gwine bid good bye to sorrow, 
To swing on de golden gate.
Brudder Joe, Sister Lou, Sis' Maria
Done gone an' so mus' I.
I feel like I will expire
If I don' get there by an' by.

Prof. Claude Neuffer wants to 
know if any of our readers know 
the origin of the name Bohemian 
Manor, applied to a region in Rich- 
land county off the Leesburg road; 
also the name Rebellion Road, 
Charleston Harbor. He publishes a 
mimeographed periodical on South 
Carolina names.

WITCHCRAFT
In 

SOUTH CAROLINA

'William G. Cake

W

In his possession* police "found a ** one undcr **  ™e lc*der asked; 
number of letters addressed to Doc- "What's that?" Answer: "Club*"**"
tor Pure, asking him to help in 
[troubles of love or marriage. A 
[number of letters asked the doctor

"Take It off, knock it off or let 
the crows pick it off?" And &o on

to return strayed husbands, wives 
and sweethearts.

down to the last fist. Here in an-; 
swer to the question: "W h a t' >

"On further investigation police (that?" the answer was: "Bread 
found the doctor's medicine bag in and Butter- From this point on 
his car. An inventory of the bag i toe Eame  ns according to what 
 bowed the following items: ' was reported in the column of No-

One bottle of rotten twigs and; V*e1 fcr ,^ 
vines.

"One package containing buck- 
|eyes; roots, nuts, grass and sprouts. 

"A bottle of pickled cockroaches 
land crickets.

"A jar of scented talcum. 
"A bottle of perfumed oil and 

[water.
"Three other bottles of foul smel 

ling liquids, one eqiupped with an 
eyedroppor.

"A glass paperweight to be use^ 
as a crystal ball.

"A litter of rags, scissors, paper 
|and pins.

"A Jar containing sulphur and 
3 paper slips. 
"The last item was of interest to

police 
paper

who found 
all showed

the 
the

scraps 
names

the doctor's victims or customers. 
Many were pierced with pins and 
showed evidence of having been in 
the jar for some time. One bore 
the legend: Mr.       
House. Others had a name

Burn
and

hirth date written on them. One had 
iren folded into a small package 
ontaining a burnt match, some 
.ind of powder, sand and charred 
paper.

"No local or state law affects the
j practice of th* h*rb doctor unless
i a client can be brought to testify
against him. Fear of being hexed

'The fact that a well-known man!
in the community was named Wil 
liam Trumblc helped impress this 
ame on my memory and I was 

well past UVears old before I stop 
ped looking around the house lor 
the pens in which he kept his hens 
and I often wondered which of the 
tall, beautiful trees harbored the 
ruckoo's nest."

The column has quoted versions 
of Old Dan Tucker from time to 
time. Here is a longer one from 
Miss M. L. Mclntosh of Winnsboro:
I come to town de oder night, 
Heard de noise and saw de fight. 
De watchman was runnin' roun'

an' roun'. 
Ole Dan Tucker had come to town.
Git out de way for Ole Dan Tucker,! 
Git out dc way for Ole Dan Tucker,' 
Git out de way for Ole Dan Tucker, 
He come too late to git he supper.
Ole Dan Tucker worked In de fiel', 
He got a stone bruise on his heel, 
Lef de ficP and went to dc wood 
To a li'l olc pon' wha de fishin'si 

good.
Ole Dan Tucker was a mighty ole

man,
Washed his facr in lh*» fryin1 pan; 
Combed his hair wid de wagon

wheel
or hoodooed prevents most of the An' died wid de toothache in his 
victims of the herb doctors from heel. 
bringing complaint against them." Here Is another from Miss Mc-

ilntonh which 1 have not found track 
yet in ft* publication*:

ITCHCRAI-'T flourished in South
Carolina in colonial days as early 

as JT'.i- and as late as 181.'!. New Eng 
land was not the only section of the 
country where some of the people be- 

ilievcd in witches.

Certain persons, especially very old 
women or queer looking old men, were 
said to have sold themselves to the "l',vil 
One" and were therefore called witches.

They were supposed to be able to ride 
through the air and to "cast spells" over 
other people; that is to make them do 
strange things or to hurt them.

Some poor old men and queer wom 
en were hanged because tiieir neighbors 
were afraid of them and sutd that they 
were witches; but the colonies soon stop 
ped their cruel practice.

Our colonies adopted the old Knglish 
I«w of witchcraft, but kept it on our law 
books long after the government of Kng- 
lam] had repealed the act. In 1712 the 
law against witchcraft was passed in 
England, j ; irst offenders were imprisoned 
in jail for a year. For the second offense 
the defendants were condemned, to death 
without benefit of clergy.

After June 24, 17^0 the law was re 
pealed. Xo person was tu be prosecuted 
for witchcraft in any court whatsoever 

I in Great Britain.

Witches were reported to have abound- 
led in I-'airfield county in the year 1792. 

It is highly probable that the last

"At Lancaster she went through the 
keyhole into several shops, brought out 
goods of great value, loaded me with 
them and rode me into Chesterfield with 
her booty."

"Then she rode me to Cheraw, and 
proceeded in like manner, obtained bays 
of goods and rode me back to her resi 
dence."

The girl wound up by saying that 
her health and strength declined from 
the severity of the ahno-t incessant hard 
ships in the service of the witch.

At this point Judge Johnson interposed) 
and cut off all further testimony.

It is said that later on a number of| 
persons went to Barbara Powers aim I 
brought her to Lancaster to touch the 
:ibti-ed girl and say over her, "God 
blr-s you!" The 
pronounced with 
and the 

A;

sgnficant words were 
the proper ceremony 

instantly recovered, 

a matter of curiosity, friends of the 
judge ^aid, lie wanted to look into the 
case and permitted the girl to be sworn.

, I'. Kdwanl Pi-arson, a Winnsboru at 
torney, u rititiK to Ur. Thomas Cooper 
on April L''i, l.v;7, said "Many a poor 
girl ua-. thought to be sadly afflicted by 
these miscreants, and not a few young 
persons of the other sex."

"In fact," he said, "to so great a 
length did they carry their terrible enmi 
ties to a numerous list of individuals, 
that to relieve the sufferings, it was 
dc-eiiK-d necessary to give the witchescase of witchcraft heard in America, ;'n ...                    

which witchcraft was sought tu be made l tr[al ' and ^ *>und S"' 1 ^ of the charges 
an issue, was held at Lancaster in Jsi:i | all ^ ( ' (1 against them, to uunish th*n.

on ofbefore Judge David John si 
I after wards governor.

'liarbara Powers, an old woman of 
Chesterfield, was accused of maltreating,

— -—at I,

by diabolical arts, a girl residing in Lati-J Jn "  
caster.

The latter testified in court that "be 
ing fatigued one evening at her labors, 
I lay down to rest; Uarbyra lowers

. .;.,   punish them 
Union, | w ' th slK"al severity."

" J " that year a court composed of 
u Uh dneors, was heM at lhe , 
intiiuas Mill, fiv,;e miles below \Vinns- 

pcr-ons were tried, foun-.l 
guilty and punished by stripes and burn 
ing their feet at a hark fire, so that the 
snfe» came off."

can
came in and sat upon me, and choked 
me with great violence. After this she

J raised me up, converted me into a horse
Land _r_ode jne to Lancaster."

ban-ly runeni!,cr to have seen
one of the sisterhood in the hands of an 
officer of this court, a poor old German 
woman, going to the place of trial; ami 
afterwards to have the scars of the ro\v- 

her a rin s__a n/j s 11 o uj de r s  "_on



1 IIL- sunders brought .suits in the 
>unty court of I-'airiieUl and the defense 

. as fully none into in each casv. Thy 
UiSntiffs ri-cdveri-d nominal
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Readers Give Lines 
Of 'Going to the Fair'

By F. \V. BRADLEY
Here are a number of answrrs 

to the query about "going to the 
fair":

From York, Mrs. Joseph E. Hart 
 ends:

RRR, tag;, goin' to the fair, 
Rag, taj», what you gonna

wear? 
Shoes and stockings, silk and

satins, 
Same old dress I wore last

year.
U. Z. Corbel t of West Columbia 

Irarnrrt it this way: 
Ranktum. tanklum, goin 1 to the

fair, 
Ranklum, tanklum, vhatcha

ponna wear? 
Shors and stockings, silk and

satins, 
Same old things I wore last

venr.
Miss Zadin Guilder of Columbia 

His a version with quite a Vic- 
lilt to it: 

Going to the [air, oh, going to
the fair.

What you going to wear, oh,
what you going to wear?

Put on my bustle and frizz
my hair.

For those who need the explana- 
tion, the bangs were just above the 
forehead, put up in papers the 
n.ght before a party, to make 
them "friz/." Miss Gulledge says 
that Mamie (Mrs. Elsenhower) 
§lill \\enrs bangs. 

Another ditty from Mrs. Hart

y Piggerrty. my fat hen
She la.vs eggs for genllemm.
(JeiiOrmrn cnrrfc cvrry Hay
To sre what my hen doth lay. 

rnd \\ilh this variant of the last 
twn lines:

One I"r the baby, one for the 
friend

Hi^gerdy, piggcrdy my fat hrn.
This one is recorded as early as 

Jfi.Yt from Kngland, and is prnb- 
Bbly much older, both over here 
and over three.

Here is a question, Mrs. Hart 
mentions a dance which children 
used to danre. called "rrtne-o- 
tfltiK," but doesn't recall the words. 
I remember only this line:

"Rnng-lang get away with 
mr."

Who knows the worHs?
And while we arc about it, does 

8n\hndy remember "coonshine"?
Coonshine baby, coonshine, 

coon^hine on the floor.
Msmmy don't 'low me to coon 

shine,
IViddy don't Mow me to try.
Git up soon in the mom' an' 

coonshine on the sly.
Is there more to il?
J. D. Simpson of Blackstock re- 

p«rts that when one of the pupils

had a nose-bleed, the teacher tied 
a string around his little finger. 
Real folk-medicine, Mr. Simpson 
suggested for this case (with his 
tongue in his cheek) that they 
should have dropped a key down 
the boy's back. He sends also this 
item of superstition: "If, when two 
persons start simultaneously to 
make the same remark, they hook 
their little fingers and each makes 
a wish, those wishes will be ful 
filled."

Miss Dora K. Fogartie of \Val-
terboro wants lo know where she 
can find the other stanza of. this 
poem:

Speak kindly to that poor old
man,

Pick up his fallen cane, 
Aiui place it gently in his hand,

That he may walk again. 
I pass this request on to you. 

Srntle readers.
Il.mard M. Thomas of Charles 

ton writes: "I heard a word toda., 
for the first time in many years. 
It is "watch care." When a person 
signifies his intention to the pastor 
of joining a local church, he is 
considered to be under the watch 
care of that church until he can 
secure his letter from his former 
church. I cannot find it in the 
unabridged dictionary. ..."

This expression is not in the un- 
'xbriijged dictionary, but is in the 
Dictionary of Americanisms, edited 
hy M. M. Mnthews. It would be in- 
tf resting to know how widely it is 
used in this region. I never heard 
it before.

Some lime ngo we carried an ac 
count of a custom, imported from 
Kurope, according to which, when 
the carpenters had constructed a 
builoing frame up to its highest 
point, they attached a bush or tree 
to the top, saying: "A tree, a 
treat!" which meant that the build 
er was supposed to treat the work 
ers. Such a tree was fixed to one 
of the buildings of the Sonoco Pro 
ducts Company in Hartsville in 
192fi or thereabout, as I have been 
informed by R. G. Coker. From 
Charleston I had word that this 
had appeared there not more than 
filteen years ago. Some weeks ago. 
after having talked to the P. T. A, 
<,( one of our local schools, I was 
in formed by Mrs. Kvelyn Scott. 
- >nc of the teachers, that while in 
Vienna last June she had seen 
'rees fastened to the top of new 
buildings and upon enquiring their 
meaning, learned that evil spirits 
were supposed to gather in 1hes  
trees, and If the trees were burned, 
no c-vil spirits could thenceforth 
get into the house! A new way to 
beat the devil about the bush.

Old Pine Forests Nurtured 
Some Wild Yarns On Snakes

By J. G. STEVENS
LORIS, S. C.   It's been quite 

a while since Grandpa brought| 
home the bacon with the proceeds 
from a barrel of turpentine down 
here in the Carolina flat woods.! 
But there was a time when tur 
pentine was the main source of 
cash income.

The sandy ridges that are now 
thriving tobacco farms were once 
covered with magnificent groves 
of v irgin longleaf pines ' Pinus 
palustris'. Some of those ancient 
trees grew to a diameter of five 
feet or more. Due to the ditficulty 
df transporting the giant logs there 
uds no market value on them and 
farmers found it expedient to burn 
many fine trees in order tu clear 
the land for farming. What a price 
they would bring now!

Landou tiers found it profit 
able to tap the piiiPs for the tur 
pentine, they Mould yield. It 
put money into their pockets.

In order to colled the turpen 
tine the bark was cut away from 
one side of the tree, allowing the 
gummy substance to exude and 
trickle downward. It accumulated 
m a sort of pocket cut into the. 
tree near the ground. When the 
pockets were full the turpentine 
was ladled out with a flat metal 
paddle and stored in wooden bar 
rels for shipment to a distilling 
plant where the liquid spirits and 
gum were separated.

This was a hot weather job as 
the turpentine wouldn't run in cold 
weather.

The pine forests were teeming 1 
with copperhead moccasins and 
diamond-back rattlesnakes and 
the turpentine workers had to be 
constantly on guard to protect 
i liemselves from the deadly bite of 
the poisonous serpents. There was 
^n occasional death from snake 
bite.

The close calls they had with 
snakes provided an element of. 
truth on which they could base 
some highly fantastic snake 
stories.

As a result of this some of 
them developed the art of story- 
telling to a high degree of per 
fection.

They were amply co/npens-ated 
for their efforts by arousing a de 
gree of admiration among the more 
gullible minds.

Uncle Dave said. "George, did 
I ever tell you about the time I 
spent the night up a big pine lo 
keep from bein' eat up by a horde 
of rattlesnakes?" Then he went 
on to explain how, when he 
heard the familiar singing of rat-

.ties he reached for his axe to kill 
the snake, whereupon he saw that 
about eight or ten big bull rattle 
snakes were converging upon 
him from all directions. Thus out 
numbered he was forced to climb

len f

dead c' night a terrible hurricane 
came, uprooting giant oaks and 
blowing clown big pines. In order 
to keep himself and the tree from 
being blown down he cut every 
bough from the tree, thereby less 
ening wind resistance and saving 
himself from the storm.

At daylight the snakes, chilled 
from the rain, were huddled in 
a bunch at the base of the tree, 
waiting for him. He deftly 
dropped his axe. cutting olf all 
their heads at one clip.

Then he descended safely.

Maybe this one isn't so tall: 
An old lady worked a clever 
trick on a chicken snake that sheii 
found in her henhouse. Noticing! 
that the snake had a fireat bulge; 
in his body about a foot back (rom 
hif head she concluded that he 
had swallowed an egg. When he 
attempted to crawl through a 
small know-hole in the wall she 
gave him another egg which he 
swallowed pronto. Thus hampered 
by a bulge in his body on each 
side of the wall the snake couldn't 
move through the hole in eith 
er direction. Neither could he con 
strict around any object to break 
the egg shells. He came to his 
death in this predicament, due to 
over-exertion.

But tn get back to the tall ones. 
Uncle Daryl told of seeing two 
chicken snakes, each one trying 
to swallow the other. After fight 
ing a. hour or more they were both 
too near exhaustion for any fur 
ther combat, whereupon they start-

c« T swallowing each other. In a 
few minutes the act was over and 
there just weren't any snakes 
there, he said!

Turpentine workers invented 
such hoaxes as the hoop snake, 
rolling like a hoop with his -tail 
in his mouth; the joint snake, re 
uniting the severed halves of his 
body and living indefinitely; the 
coach whip, lashing a man to 
death with his tail; the sting 
snake, with a sting in his tail; 
snakes leaping over a fence five 
feet high, and of course the old 
story of snakes charming chil 
dren.

AH of thr above they proved 
lo their own satisfaction and 
many children grew up believ 
ing such.

Joe Miser, according to his re 
port, was in the forest dipping tur 
pentine on a hot summer day 
when a large rattler struck at him. 
He jumped behind the barrel, 
out maneuvering the snake. In des 
peration the rattler bit the bar 
rel, after when the barrel started 
swelling. Getting larger every 
day the barrel kept ahead of him 
as he tried vainly for three weeks 
to fill it with turpentine. Finally he 
gave up. headed up the barrel and 
started lo take it to market.

On the way to market the bar 
rel started shrinking, due to the 
poison having exhausted all its

force. The resulting pressure in 
side the barrel blue the bung from 
the bungholc with such force that 
it went through a stack of hay, 
knocked an old-fashioned stick 
bonnet off an old maid's head and! 
finally killed a scrub bull a thou 
sand leet away!

Joe said it actually happened 
but to us it sounds, like all 
other fantastic snake tales, just a 
plain case of shooting the bull.
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